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La Perla Ocean Residence 

At our last Board Meeting, 

the Board approved to up‐

grade from the current ID 

badge system and imple‐

ment a new ID/Fob card. 

The new ID will act as a 

transponder (like the exist‐

ing fob) will have RF capa‐

bilities and is compatible 

with our security system.  

Currently all guest and res‐

idents are required to car‐

ry ID’s, however most of 

the time, the short term 

guests do not have fobs as 

they are typically issued 

only 1 or 2 per unit . Invari‐

ably,  this causes a problem 

for the guests who upon 

entering the building with‐

out a fob then have to navi‐

gate past security which can 

be frustrating for all parties.  

So here’s out it will work: 

We hope to roll out the 

new system in January. The 

new ID’s for guest and ten‐

ants will cost $20 each and 

$10 for Homeowners and 

immediate family members. 

More money you say! How‐

ever, the flip side will be:  

 these will be a lot 

cheaper than fobs  

 One device to get 

around the building  

 Improve security as all 

guests will be required 

to carry one  

Finally,  the 

existing 

fobs will 

still be 

available  

for home‐

owners only and starting 

January 1st; we will reduce 

the price of the fobs from 

$100 ‐> $50. 

Board Approve New ID system   

Homeowners: Don’t 
forget the maintenance 
fees have changed for 
2014.  
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the price per employee as well as 

an agreement to collect all the 

revenue from the coupons. With 

the new revenue, we have in‐

creased the staff to make sure 

we get a better service. The text 

retrieval system was also intro‐

duced. 

 Sale/Auction of title of #3808: 

There are not many Boards who 

do something like this. Typically, 

A Board forecloses on a unit and 

rents it until the Bank takes it 

over, rarely recovering the total  

loss of unpaid assessment fees. 

However, this Board rented the 

unit for a year and then auc‐

tioned the title for a price of 

$61,000.87  making sure the As‐

sociation collected all that was 

owed and some! 

 ATM installed in the lobby (this is 

generating revenue also)  

 Beach Chairs: We purchased our 

own beach chairs , cushions and 

umbrellas, WE LOVE THEM! We 

started using them the day be‐

fore Thanksgiving.  We also took 

the service in house, removed 

Blufin but kept the beach staff 

and our next step is to improve 

the service .  

The Board and the staff wish all of you 

a Happy Holiday and a prosperous New 

Year. Please mark your calendars for 

our Holiday Event which is scheduled 

for 12/18/13. This will be our best 

event to date! The theme for this party 

is an ugly holiday sweater party , we 

know everyone has at least one in their 

closet!  

As it’s our end of the year issue it’s al‐

ways healthy to review the year and 

see if we accomplished anything: Per‐

sonally, I think the improvements were 

more subtle than in previous years 

 Music in the valet and Lobby. (as 

we said: very subtle!) 

 Roof Application: this was a 

$105,000 job which gave the Asso‐

ciation a 10 year warranty. I know... 

it’s difficult to enjoy a new roof! 

 The Social Committee has really 

taken off and has had 2 great par‐

ties over the past year. We’re fairly 

confident the next one will be a 

success. 

 New Pool Heater: I doubt we will 

see the installation completed by 

the end of the year, but the ma‐

chine has been purchased and is 

due to arrive really soon. The sys‐

tem is very sophisticated (97% effi‐

cient) and the machine will be  

installed in the pool pump 

room, we will then remove the 

existing heaters by the south 

side fence paving the way for a 

pool deck expansion (pun in‐

tended). Keeping with efficien‐

cy, we will also have an alterna‐

tive pool heating system from 

the waste of 4 AC units running 

condensate drains to a heat ex‐

changer in the pool pump 

room.  

 Gym Equipment: At our last 

Board meeting, the Board sanc‐

tioned the purchase of new Pre‐

cor machine weights. The new 

equipment is set to arrive in the 

middle of the month.  We are 

not done yet upgrading the 

gym.  Happy workout! 

 Towels in the Gym . (like we 
said...very subtle) 

 Park One contract was im‐

proved. The Board renegotiated  

Managers Column 



    Your InYour In--House Realtors!!!House Realtors!!!  
AT YOUR SERVICE 

Livio & Martha  have lived at la Perla since the beginning of time. If you need Livio & Martha  have lived at la Perla since the beginning of time. If you need 

to sell, rent or buy , they are your # 1 realtors .to sell, rent or buy , they are your # 1 realtors .  

With over 10 years experience in luxury buildings and currently residing at La With over 10 years experience in luxury buildings and currently residing at La 

Perla ,who else would you call??Perla ,who else would you call??  

They currently manage several units for shortThey currently manage several units for short‐‐term and long term rentals at term and long term rentals at 

La PerlaLa Perla  

 

English, English,   
Italian, Italian,   
French,French,  
SpanishSpanish    

English, English,   
Spanish, Spanish,   
ItalianItalian  

They are available 24/7 and deliver outstanding customer service!They are available 24/7 and deliver outstanding customer service!  

bellomareinvestments@yahoo.com  

 

Livio Bellomare 

(305)‐785‐9069 

Martha Bellomare 

(305)‐785‐9069 

Optimar International RealtyOptimar International Realty  

Sunny Isles BeachSunny Isles Beach  

 Pier Park issues: A big thank you 

goes out to everyone who wrote 

a le er to the Commissioners. 

There's been a big improvement 

but there’s more to be done in 

2014. Watch this space! 

 Wii and ping pong table installed 

in the sports lounge. 

What’s happening next year? Obvi‐

ously, we can’t tell the future in 2014 

but we’ll give it a shot! 

We have filed the permit to expand 

the pool deck, the permit is now with 

DERM and we are wai ng for an up‐

date . A building must have a certain 

amount of green space and while we 

are confident we have enough, we are 

le  wai ng for the approvals. 

The Board also has plans to remove 

the Cabanas by the pool and build out 

a pergola which we think will really 

open up the pool area. Our VP Richard 

Papazian has designed it and is also 

comple ng the drawings which will 

then be sent to a structural engineer 

for signing off. Once complete we will 

then proceed with the City. Please be 

pa ent.  

Other items that we an cipate to hap‐

pen in 2014:  

Schematics for the design of the Southside of 
the pool area 

 

 

 

 

We will have to refinish the pool. 

This is a big job. The pool does have 

structural cracks and this is some‐

thing that we will eventually have to 

take care off. We increased the re‐

serves to tackle this item really soon 

Another items that comes up every 

year is the annual elec on.  The 

mee ng has been tenta vely sched‐

uled for 02/26/14. Hopefully, you 

will all agree the Board is doing a 

great job and the improvements are 

there to be seen. Look out for the 

first no ce to members soon!   

Design of the pergola on the North side by Rich-
ard Papazian 

Love the new beach furniture! 



5 6 1 . 3 0 5 . 2 3 8 0 
www.andressilvadesign.com 

1831 NW 110 Terrace, Coral Springs FL 
33071 

ANDRES SILVA DESIGN is an 
interna onal interior design 
firm with the talent and       
experience to create custom        
interiors for the affluent        
clientele.  

With a full‐service interior  
design studio, the firm       
specializes in strikingly     
beau ful and crea ve          
residen al  design projects.  

Our design services include 
space planning, furniture, 
window treatments, flooring, 
interior finishes, ligh ng and 
cabinetry. A unique style is 
created specifically for each 
client. 

 

Residents: 
There are 
several old 
bicycles in the 
garage that 
were never 
registered and 
may have been abandoned. If you 
have a bicycle, please register it at 
the office. Star ng January 1st, 
2014; The Associa on will remove 
these old bicycles from the racks in 
the garage. For more informa on, 
please contact Agus na at 
laperlaoffice@akam.com 





La Perla Market update page: 
The purpose of this page is to share with you the most recent sales and rentals in the 
community to make sure all owners, residents are getting the market value for their 
units. In this section, we will publish  the most recent sales as well as the highest paid 
rentals (short term and long term) for the past 2 months for each line. We can only base 
the information below on what we receive from owners/tenants. Almost all of the short 
term rental units are furnished. Sometimes the fees appear higher for various reasons 
such as residents having pets etc. Please feel free to make comments. 

Short Term Rentals:  
These are rentals less than 
6 months  

Long Term Rentals:   
These are rentals more 
than 6 
months  

Unit Type Bed  Bath  Den  SQFT  Avg Monthly 
Rate 

Highest 
Monthly 
Rates  

Line 01 Garage Floors (K) 2 2 ½ YES 1,707 $3300 $3300

Line 01 (B) 2 2 ½ YES 1,623 3100 3200

Line 02 Garage Level (H) 2 2 ½ NO 1,698 NA NA

Line 03 Garage Level (J) 1 1 NO 906 $2200 $2400

Lines 02 & 03 (A) 2 2 ½ NO 1,602 $3146 $4905

Line 04 (G) 2 2 ½ YES 1,715 $2822 $3500

Lines 05 &  10 (C) 1 1 ½ NO 1000 $2441 $3500

Line 06 (F) 2 2 ½ YES 1,637 $2880 $3450

Lines 07 & 08 (E) 2 2 NO 1,423 $2750 $3200

Line 09 (D) 2 2 ½ NO 1,266 $2665 $3500

Lines 05 & 10 (C) 1 1 ½ NO 1000 $2441 $3500

Pent House Floor
(L,M & N) 3+ 3+ 1+ 2625+ $4450 $4450 

 

Unit Type Bed  Bath  Den  SQFT  Avg Monthly 
Rate 

Highest 
Monthly 
Rates  

Line 01 Garage Floors (K) 2 2 ½ YES 1,707 $6535 $8075

Line 01 (B) 2 2 ½ YES 1,623 $5010 $6050

Line 02 Garage Level (H) 2 2 ½ NO 1,698 $6000 $6000

Line 03 Garage Level (J) 1 1 NO 906 $3250 $3500

Lines 02 & 03 (A) 2 2 ½ NO 1,602 $5037 $5500

Line 04 (G) 2 2 ½ YES 1,715 $4635 $5490

Lines 05 &  10 (C) 1 1 ½ NO 1000 $3172 $4166

Line 06 (F) 2 2 ½ YES 1,637 $5533 $6250

Lines 07 & 08 (E) 2 2 NO 1,423 $5495 $7000

Line 09 (D) 2 2 ½ NO 1,266 $5225 $8435

Lines 05 & 10 (C) 1 1 ½ NO 1000 $3172 $4166

Pent House Floor
(L,M & N) 3+ 3+ 1+ 2625+ NA NA 

 

Type Unit Date Sold Price Unit Sqft Price Per Sqft 
A‐R 2503 09/09/2013 $950,000 1,602 $ 593.01 

B 2001 09/26/2013 $800,000 1,623 $ 492.91 

F 3706 10/1/2013 $850,000 1,637 $ 519.24 

B 1901 10/14/2013 $832,500 1,623 $ 512.94 

CR 1905 10/15/2013 $520,000 1,000 $ 520.00 

C 2410 10/23/2013 $525,000 1,000 $ 525.00 

B 3501 11/13/2013 $840,000 1,623 $ 517.56 





PHOTO OF THE MONTH: A beau ful lunar picture taken from the 40th floor by Robert Rading. You can see more of 

Roberts pictures on our Facebook page. If anyone has photos you’d like to share, please send them to swalshe@akam.com 



Deck the halls with LEDs ‐ When it comes to holiday 
ligh ng, LED lights are the bright choice to get you 
more for your money. The amount of power it takes to 
operate just one 7‐wa  incandescent holiday bulb 
could power two 24‐foot LED strings ‐ enough to light a 
six foot tree. Addi onally, LED light strings last about 10 

mes longer.  
Harness the rebates ‐ Many manufacturers offer re‐
bates on qualified LED holiday lights, so in addi on to 
saving on your energy bill, you could also save up to $2 
on each string of lights! 

Consider a pre‐lit tree ‐ For those without me to dec‐

orate, pre‐lit trees can be a great op on, but make sure 

to specify you want it with only LED energy‐efficient 

lights to help you save on energy throughout the sea‐

son. 

Use an all‐in‐one money saver ‐ Plug holiday lights and 

other electronic decora ons into a power strip to make 

it convenient to turn them all off before bed me and 

boost energy savings. 

Switch your non‐holiday lights ‐ Switch out guest room 

and common area ligh ng to compact fluorescent light 

(CFL) bulbs. Each CFL bulb you install will save you 

about $50 in energy costs over the life of the bulb. 

Turn it off. Remind guests to turn off lights and fans 

when they leave the room. Stopping one ceiling fan 

from running all the me and turning at least one light 

off when you leave the room can save you more than 

$7 a month on your electric bill. 

Outshine the neighbors ‐ LEDs aren't limited to just 

tradi onal lights; switch your icicle lights, walkway 

trees, snowmen, reindeer and more to brighten your 

holiday decor without breaking the bank. 

Set  me on your side – Set mers for your holiday dis‐

plays to turn off before bed me so there is no need to 

burn the lights all night long. 

Give the gi  of light ‐ Consider changing out driveway 

ligh ng with solar‐powered lights to make your home a 

fes ve and energy‐efficient oasis year round. 
Go energy free ‐ Sup‐

plement your holiday 

displays with orna‐

ments such as wreaths, 

ribbons and other dec‐

ora ons that don't con‐

sume energy. 

Save with Holiday Ligh ng 

Family gatherings, entertaining and fes ve decora ons are 

among the highlights of the holiday season. According to the 

United States Fire Administra on, during the Thanksgiving, Ha‐

nukkah, Christmas, Kwanzaa, and New Year’s season,  there is an 

elevated risk for home fires due to extensive cooking,  decora‐

ons, home hea ng and open flames.  

For your safety kindly keep in mind the local associa on regula‐

ons and restric ons on holiday decora ons. Below you will find 

some useful guidelines & reminders: 

 Holiday Decora ons: Should never block any means of  

         egress nor access to u lity shutoffs, including faucets, 

        outlets, or meters.  

 Decorate with non‐combus ble or flame‐resistant materials.  

 Lights: Make sure there are no frayed wires, broken sockets 

or loose connec ons. Check labels to be sure about the prop‐

er use of indoor and outdoor lights. Don’t overload electrical 

outlets. Never use lighted candles on a tree, evergreens or 

any other flammable materials.  Don’t place candles near 

children, pets or gi  wrapping.  

 Trees: Cut a few inches off the trunk of a live tree and fill the 

stand with water to keep it from drying out and becoming a 

fire hazard.  

 Fire Escape Plan: Make sure everyone understands the es‐

cape routes and where to meet once outside.  

 Smoke Alarms:  Make sure your smoke alarms are in proper 

working order and change the ba eries at least twice a year. 

 Fire Ex nguishers:  Make sure there is a working fire ex n‐

guisher in the kitchen, laundry room. 

 Important Telephone Numbers: Keep a list with important 

emergency phone numbers: Include police and fire depart‐

ments, doctors and the na onal poison help line.  

 In case of emergency property 

damage, contact a licensed, pro‐

fessional fire damage clean up 

and restora on company. 

 Disposal: The Associa on will 

provide a dumpster a er the 

Holiday Season for your Holiday 

Trees & Trash.  As of yet, we do 

not have a date scheduled, but 

please never leave your trash/

trees in the Garage/hallways. 

Holiday Home Fire Safety Tips 





Newsletter Date 

Thoughts to Ponder…    Ask Ana … 
Q:  Despite all the swimming I do 

to warm up, the pool seems too 
cold can you please heat the 
water more? 

R: With the various group that use 
the pool it is very difficult  to keep 
everyone content. Remember the 
swimming pool is not a spa. With 
that being said the standard is 78 
degrees  (but we try to get it to 
84)       

PET OF THE MONTH  

Meet Loui !!! 
Breed: Shitzu 

He was born in Cali, Colombia & was brought 
to Miami when he was 5 months. He is now 
going to turn 14 in December. As a puppy 
his teeth were supposed to grow in after a 
couple of months but they never did. He 
loves long car rides, enjoys the beach, the 
park, & LOVES to sleep. He sleeps a lot. He 
never leaves his owner side. Nowadays he 
travels around in his stroller since he 
cant really walk for more than 10 minutes. 
He loves living the beach life!!! According to 
the owners “He  brings out the very best  of 
them” 



 

 

 

We are offering pest control to 

residents for $125 a year. 

Please contact the office if you 

would like to get this service. 

Did you know that Human ac vity con‐

tributes to high indoor humidity! 

Breathing and perspira on are major 

contributors to indoor humidity. Wa‐

ter introduced into indoor air by two 

people in a typical condominium unit 

can approach two gallons per day.  

The moisture content in exhaled air is 

higher than in the air we inhale. Es ‐

mates are that the typical person loses 

one quart of water per day by respira‐

on. Through perspira on, water is 

con nually lost through the skin, typi‐

cally about 0.5 quarts per day. Under 

more strenuous ac vity (for example, 

exercising on a treadmill), an individu‐

al’s rate of water loss can be much 

higher. Other contributors are shower‐

ing, cooking, dishwashing, clothes 

washing, and evapora on from sink 

and bath area traps. 

We always seem to be concerned 

about the moisture during the sum‐

mer months when temperatures soar 

up to the 90’s, condensa on during air 

condi oner opera on provides sub‐

stan al water removal and effec ve 

humidity control for indoor air. But 

when winter comes, for some reason 

we believe that everything is going to 

be ok. During Florida’s winter months, 

when the unit is usually unven lated 

and the air condi oner is off, indoor 

moisture can accumulate and result in 

significant indoor humidity levels.  

When the winter outdoor tempera‐

ture is in the 40–60 degree Fahrenheit 

range, there is usually no ven la on 

through open doors, open windows, 

or air condi oner opera on (ACs oper‐

a ng in the heat pump mode do not 

remove indoor moisture). Resident 

ac vity con nuously adds water to in‐

door air, producing high humidity levels. 

Evidence of high indoor humidity in‐

cludes condensa on on exterior walls— 

especially windows and sliding glass 

doors—damp shower/bath areas. These 

condi ons can also encourage mold 

growth on walls and bath areas. 

Use of a dehumidifier removes this 

moisture and helps hold indoor humidi‐

ty at a comfortable level. 

WHAT TO DO 

The balance between water in the air 

and the contents of the residence re‐

sults in substan al water being “stored” 

in rugs, beds, furniture, and anything 

else that absorbs moisture. 

Ven la on and the use of a dehumidifi‐

er are two ways to remove moisture. 

The amount of water in outdoor air dur‐

ing winter months is usually low enough 

that ven la on can reduce indoor hu‐

midity levels.  

But residents are unlikely to ven late 

their unit when outdoor temperatures 

are lower than the desired indoor tem‐

perature. The good news is that a dehu‐

midifier can con nuously extract sub‐

stan al quan es of water from the 

indoor air. Most have moisture removal 

ra ngs above four gallons. Although, 

two or three gallons per day is a more 

realis c expecta on. But as this 

amount is equal or greater than the 

two gallons of water normally intro‐

duced by two people, the dehumidifi‐

er is an effec ve way to reduce indoor 

humidity. 

The dehumidifier should be posi oned 

where air is circula ng through the 

living space, not in a remote corner. 

And it is helpful to keep the AC fan in 

the “on” posi on so air con nually 

flows past the dehumidifier. The de‐

humidifier’s energy use is not lost 

during winter me use. Heat from the 

dehumidifier enters the residence 

and reduces the energy that would 

otherwise be required for residence 

hea ng.  

Disadvantages are that water must be 

emp ed from the dehumidifier at 

least once per day, and some resi‐

dents may find noise from the dehu‐

midifier to be unpleasant. 

Most informa on on dehumidifiers 

concerns their use during the sum‐

mer, but dehumidifiers clearly have a 

role to play in controlling indoor mois‐

ture during winters in Florida. It is im‐

portant that residents be aware of this 

op on. 

Indoor moisture during the winter months 





Now, I don’t know about you but my favorite 
me of the year is just around the corner. Oh the 

lights and the music, the food (especially the food) and winter snow… wait… never mind. Did I men on the Starbucks 
gingerbread la e and of course the winter sales all over malls? Can you blame me for being excited? So on top of the 7 

pounds I plan on gaining and buying every dear loved one the ugliest sweater I can find, I 
am mostly looking forward to that holiday kindness and goodwill that a lot of people seem 
to develop this me of year (I can’t be the only one that no ces this). I am not sure if it’s 
maybe because most people are excited they have family coming into town or the fact that 
a few days ago they just scored a mega deal on that huge flat screen TV in a black Friday 
sale, but everyone seems to be so much nicer!! It totally inspires me to get off the lazy train 
and actually send out Christmas cards this year, or maybe even treat a homeless man to a 
warm cup of coffee on a cold morning. Let that one lady in a hurry skip the line at Publix 

and definitely not forget about those kids or elders in homes that won’t get as many presents as we are all used to. I be‐
lieve and challenge you to that chain reac on by spreading goodwill with no other inten on 
or expecta on than to maybe excite that person enough to pass it on to someone else that 
crosses paths with them along the day.  Now the story I will share with you goes a li le deep‐
er than a cup of coffee, but you’ll get the idea…  

When Officer Larry DePrimo saw Jeffrey Hillman shivering on the streets of New York City 

without a pair of shoes, he spent $75 of his own money to buy the panhandler a pair of boots. 

A er an inspiring passerby snapped a photo of the act of kindness, the photo immediately 

went viral. “You could see the blisters [on his feet] from 15 feet away,” DePrimo told CNN of 

the man who was shivering on that November night. “I knew I had to help him.” 

By Agus na Garcia 

Don’t forget; It’s the Season of Goodwill! 



 
 

Вы – русский в душе и не хотите забывать вкус гречневой каши и 
кваса.  Посетите    русские  магазины,  в  которых  большой  ассортимент 
продуктов  из  России,  свежий  хлеб,  сладости.    Лучшие  магазины  это 
Матрешка, Калинка, Сант‐Петербург и Базар Икры. Мой самый любимый 
магазин  –  это  Матрешка.  Так  же  в  Матрешке  лучшая  кулинария  по 
доступным ценам во всем Sunny Isles Beach.   

MATRYOSHKA. Продукты и кулинария. Food and deli.  
18220 Collins Ave, Sunny Isles Beach, FL 33160. PH: 786‐537‐2886 
 
 

Долго в Майми и скучаете за русской музыкой и русской культурой. Окунитесь в 
русскую атмосферу ресторанов нашего города. Вы сможете поробовать вкусную 
русскую кухню, которой Вам так не хватало. Особенно вкусный лаваш, который я 
пробовала здесь Вы можете найти в кафе Оазис  (250 Sunny Isles blvd, Sunny Isles 
Beach, FL 33160. PH: 305‐917‐1133). А веселые шоу и развлекательные программы 
по‐русски устраивает ресторан Татьяна (1710 E. Hallandale Beach blvd, Hallandale,  FL  
33009. PH: 954‐454‐1222). Любителям натурального пива стоит заглянуть в ORGAN‐
IC BREWERY (290 N. Broadwalk, Hollywood, FL 33019. PH: 305‐414‐4757).  
  

Если простуда застала Вас врасплох или Ваш организм не привык к местной 
еде,  посетите  русскую  аптеку  Solu ons  Pharmacy,  где  Вы  всегда  сможете  найти 
близкие  сердцу  русские  медикаменты,  а  русскоязычный  персонал  с  радостью 
поможет Вам подобрать подходящие лекарства.    

17036 Collins Ave, Sunny Isles Beach, FL, 33160  PH: 305‐945‐8977 
 
Дорогие  гостьи  Майами,  я  понимаю  как  важно  для  Вас 
оставаться такой же красивой за границей, как и дома. В  салонах красоты на Sunny Isles 
Beach  русскоговорящие  мастера  поймут  Вас  с  полуслова  и  сделают  из  Вас  королеву 
Майамских пляжей. 
Jean Claude Beguine 
18130 Collins Ave, Sunny Isles Beach, FL 33160. PH: 305‐705‐9028 
VOI Salon & Spa 
17086 Collins Ave, Sunny Isles Beach, FL 33160. PH: 305‐974‐0030 

 
Новогодняя елка в Майами.  
Порадуйте Ваших детей новогодним праздником 15 декабря в 14:30 и 22 декабря в 15:30.  
Hollywood Performing Art Center, 1770 Monroe str., Hollywood, FL 33030. 
Заказ билетов:305‐606‐2181,305‐588‐9159           
Доставка: 305‐588‐2241 
Новогодний праздник для детей.  
Утренник состоится 28 декабря.  
772 E. Hallandale Beach Blvd, Hallandale Beach, FL 33009.  
Заказ билетов: 954‐455‐0440 

 
Для  наиболее  полной  информации  о  русской 
жизни в Майами вы можете посетить следующие WEB сайты. 
www.florida‐rus.com 
www.spravka.us.com 
 
Я  всегда  с  удовольствием  буду  ждать  Вас  на  ресепции  и  отвечу  на  любые 
Ваши вопросы.   

С уважением, Евгения Бондаренко 

Ge ng Around in Sunny Isles/Полезные места в Sunny Isles 

Did you know…? 

Знаете ли Вы, что Sunny 
Isles Beach является 16‐м 
городом по колличеству 
населения, рожденного в 
России (15, 315‐3.9%)? 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Meet Ivegena Bondarenko,  

“Eugena” (for  most of us)  is the first 

employee to begin in  valet and work 

her way into Front Desk. Eugena began 

working at La Perla in June this year 

and her enthusiasm and her posi ve 

a tude was rapidly no ced . We have 

already given her a sec on on the 

newsle er! 

Q. What do you like best about work‐

ing  at La Perla? 

A:  Connec ng and helping people. 

Q. What is your least favorite thing 

about La Perla? 

A: I don’t like it when it’s not busy!  

Q. What’s the last tune you pur‐

chased? 

A.  Lounge Music  

Q. Elvis Pressley or The Beatles? 

A.  The Beatles 

Q. Mariah Carey or Madonna? 

A.  Madonna 

Q. What is your favorite movie of all 

me? 

A:  The Bridget Jones Diary 

Q. What do you like to do in your 

spare  me ? 

A.   Spend me with my son 

Q. Where do you plan on going on 

your next vaca on?   

A. A Caribbean Cruise 

Q. What is your favorite meal? 

A:  Pizza and sushi 

Q. What is your favorite TV Show? 

A: The Let’s Talk ((Пусть говорят, It’s 

a Russian Programme).  

B:  Q. What was the last book you 

read? 

A. Arthur Conan Doyle: The  Hound of 

the Baskervilles 

Q. You can invite four famous (dead/

alive) people from history/or Celebri‐

es to your dinner party.  Who would 

you pick?  

A: Madonna,  Andrey Malahov, Ana 

Ahmatova & Slava Vakarchyk 

Q. In 5 years  me, what would you 

like to be doing? 

A.  Building Management 

Q. What was the most interes ng job 

you’ve ever had? 

A.  Front Desk at La Perla 

 

Thanks  Eugena 

Meet the Staff: 


